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State Grange Legislative days included a visit with State Supreme Court Justice Jim Johnson (back row center). The group of
Grangers enjoyed lunch and heard about the Grange’s role in primary elections and the drafting of the Washington State Constitution. Here they pose on the steps of the Temple of Justice before heading across the way for a tour of the state capitol building.
Later that evening, the State Grange hosted a legislative session, where Grangers rubbed elbows with their elected officials.

State Grange convention
Ocean Shores
June 26-29, 2013
Book your reservations early.
Important lodging and RV
information on page 2.
April issue deadline – March 4

Charter members of the newly formed Celebration Grange held their
charter meeting Jan. 9. Posing with the charter are (left) State Overseer Karen Jackson and Celebration Grange Master Janice Knott.
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2013 State Convention
RV options limited at 2013
Ocean Shores convention

Your state convention Wagonmaster Jerry Zabriskie needs to give each Grange RV family some information for those planning to camp in recreational vehicles during the state
convention in Ocean Shores this coming June.
First you need to know one important fact. The city of Ocean Shores does not allow any
camping in recreational vehicles within the city limits. Even people who own city lots are
only allowed to camp in RVs on their own property a few days each year. Knowing that
important fact, it was a struggle to find adequate RV parking for us during the State Grange
convention.
There are three reasonably good local options.
1. There is a public RV park called Yesterdays located on the north city limit. It has 50
sites with 30 amp power, water, and sewer connections. The price per night is $29 plus
taxes. All sites are grass/gravel with back-in parking. Reservations will be required three
weeks in advance of the convention. The RV park is ¾ of a mile from the convention site.
Your Wagonmaster was able to walk to the convention site in 20 minutes.
2. We have gained approval for us to dry camp in the North Beach High School parking
lot, located one mile from the convention site. The School District is not charging us anything to RV camp there; however, we will have to provide garbage pickup, so there will be
some cost (to be determined later). Walking to the convention site is not recommended as
you would have to walk the highway into town.
3. About 2½ miles north of the convention site is Ocean Beach State Park with 170 RV
sites. Prices will be provided later.
Your Wagonmaster plans to provide a school bus for transportation between Yesterdays
RV park and/or the High School parking lot and the convention site each morning, noon,
and evening, but be aware there is a cost involved in that fuel to move the bus to Ocean
Shores and back home plus fuel for shuttle travel will have to be covered. Those camping
at the State Park are on their own for transportation to and from the convention site.
Signup sheets and reservation forms will be provided in the Grange Newspaper next
month. Stay tuned for final details.

Maps courtesy Ocean Shores Convention Center

2013 State Grange “Sandsational”
Challenge Golf Tournament

The Westside Convention District will host a golf tournament June 25 at 8 a.m. at the
Ocean Shores Golf Course at 500 Canal Drive NE in Ocean Shores.
The cost for the nine-hole tournament is $24 per player. Carts can be rented at the
rate of $16 per nine holes.
Fill out the below form to participate. Make checks payable to Westside Convention
District. Mail completed forms and checks to Terry Abbott, PO Box 8, Silver Creek,
WA 98585.
Name: ________________________________ Phone: ___________________
Mailing address: __________________________________________________
City: ______________________________ State: ______ Zip: ______________
Your signature: ___________________________________________________

Convention steering committee
seeks boys, girls for Rose Drill

The 2013 State Grange Convention
Steering Committee will meet on Sunday,
March 17 at 2 p.m. at the South Union
Grange Hall in Thurston County. Plans
for the 2013 convention will be reviewed.
This year’s Rose Drill Team will meet at
the same time. Any Grange member, age

13-25, is invited to participate in the rose
drill. Plans are to include both boys and
girls in this year’s drill. Questions regarding this year’s host duties can be directed
to Tom Gwin, Steering Committee Chair,
at 360-987-2361.

2013 CONVENTION HOUSING OPTIONS

Pomona Calendar
CHELAN	����������������March 16 at Chumstick; 10 a.m. meeting, noon potluck.
CLALLAM	�������������March 19 at Mt. Pleasant; 7 p.m. meeting, refreshments follow.
CLARK	�������������������March 13 at Hazel Dell; 7 p.m. meeting.
COWLITZ	��������������March 16 at Pleasant Hill; 6:30 p.m. potluck, 7:30 p.m. meeting.
EXCELSIOR	����������March 16 at Greenwood Park; 10:30 a.m. meeting, noon
potluck. Baking, canning, candy and photo contests.
GRAYS HARBOR/PACIFIC
March 9 at Humptulips; 10 a.m. meeting, noon
potluck. Baking contest at 9 a.m.
KING	�����������������������March 9 at Cedar; 10 a.m. meeting. Baking contest.
LEWIS	��������������������March 2 at Ford’s Prairie; 6:30 p.m. potluck, 7:30 p.m. meeting.
Baking contest.
MASON	�������������������March 16 at Matlock.
PIERCE	������������������March 2 at McMillin; 10 a.m. meeting. Family Living auction.
SNAKE RIVER	������March 16 at Burbank; 10 a.m. meeting.
SPOKANE	��������������March 16 at Spring Hill; 10 a.m. meeting, noon potluck.
THURSTON	�����������March 7 at Deschutes; 7 p.m. meeting.
WHITMAN	�������������March 23 at LaDow; 10 a.m. meeting, noon potluck. Baking,
canning and candy contests, auction follows to support Junior
Grange camp.
YAKIMA	�����������������March 15 at Selah Heights; noon potluck, 1 p.m. meeting.

There are several options for housing at the 2013 State Grange convention. The Housing
Committee has negotiated rates with the following hotels for Grange members. Blocks of
rooms for Grange members are being held at the following hotels until May 23. We cannot
guarantee room rates and reservations after this date.
Best Western Lighthouse Inn: 491 Damon Road NW, Ocean Shores. Rate of $99 per
night. Call the hotel direct and ask for the Grange delegate rate, (360) 289-2311.
Days Inn: 891 Ocean Shores Blvd NW, Ocean Shores. Rate of $55 per night. Call hotel
direct and ask for the Grange rate, (360) 289-9570.
Ocean Shores Inn & Suites: 648 Ocean Shores Blvd NW, Ocean Shores. Rates vary:
Studio, one queen, $49; Studio, two queens, $59; Studio, one king, $69; Suite, one queen,
$79; Suite, two queens, $89; Suite, one king, $89; also have Suite, three queens, call for
rate and availability. Call hotel direct and ask for the State Grange rate, (360) 940-7455.
Quality Inn: 773 Ocean Shores Blvd NW, Ocean Shores. Rate of $65 per night for nonview rooms and $95 per night for ocean view rooms. Minimum stay is three nights to get
this rate. Call hotel and ask for the State Grange rate, (360) 289-2040.
Ramada Inn: 845 Ocean Shores Blvd NW, Ocean Shores. Rate of $89 per night. Call
hotel direct and ask for State Grange rate: (360) 289-7700.
Shilo Inn: 707 Ocean Shores Blvd NW, Ocean Shores. Rate of $99 per night. Call hotel
direct and ask for Grange rate, (360) 289-4600.

Moving? Let us know!
Old Address (label should be on reverse of this form)
New Address
Your Name
Grange Name & Number

Please mail to:
Grange News
PO Box 1186
Olympia, WA
98507-1186
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Viewpoint
Legislative Days a success, Grangers impress at
plan now to attend next year 2013 Legislative Days
We recently wrapped up our version of Legislative Days. Thanks to all of you who
participated and made this event a great success. Please share your experience with
fellow Grangers and with friends and neighbors and plan on joining us again next
year. We are already working on plans to make it bigger and better, but need your
participation and enthusiasm to do so. Thanks to the staff who stepped up to tackle
whatever was asked. A special thanks to Legislative Director Holli Johnson for her
tireless efforts in coordinating three days of activities, which included informational
meetings on the legislative process, specifically the Grange’s legislative process, meetings
with legislators and policy makers, a tour of the
capitol building, being recognized by Lieutenant Governor Brad Owens while watching the
Senate at work, a lunch and discussion session
with State Supreme Court Justice Jim Johnson
at the Temple of Justice and an evening reception at our headquarters building with legislators, lobbyists and friends of the Grange.
Speaking of the legislature and the Grange’s
legislative process, if you would like to keep
up on what bills the Washington State Grange
is tracking, how they are faring, and what the
hearing schedule is give Holli a call or send her
an email at hjohnson@wa-grange.org to get
on the list to receive Session Watch. Session
Watch is a weekly update that will help you
make sense of the chaos.
Duane Hamp
This year’s Leadership Conferences have
concluded. We held four conferences, two on
the west side and two on the east side of the state. Thanks to the members of Summit
Park #261 in Skagit County, Hazel Dell #1124 in Clark County, Brewster #1018 in
Okanogan County and Wheatland #952 in Whitman County for providing your hall
and for your hospitality. Thanks as well to each of the directors and director-fill-ins
who shared their programs and their vision for success. I was pleased with the participation and the enthusiasm and hope that everyone who spent a part of their day with us
felt like it was time well spent and maybe even learned something new.
April is Grange month. This is a great time to make a special effort to open your
doors and to invite the community as well as your members who you might not see on
a regular basis to join you in an activity. Let folks know what you are doing and don’t
forget to ask them to join. It doesn’t have to be complicated. It doesn’t have to be huge.
It just has to be!
Together, we can and will make a difference!

State Grange Legislative Director Holli Johnson addresses the attendees of
the 2013 Deputy Conference, held at State Grange headquarters in Olympia. She filled in the officers, directors and guests in attendance about the
important issues of the legislative session and how they as Grangers could
effectively lobby for the issues important to them.

Letters to the Editor
Mossyrock Grangers give thanks
On behalf of Ed and Marilyn Armit and
Terry Abbott, we would like to thank Holli
Johnson and the Washington State Grange
staff for putting the Legislative Days together for Grange members.
It was a very educational and informative few days and the fellowship and ideas
exchanged among the members who attended was invaluable to all present.
Being able to set in on hearings as well
as meeting with our legislators from our
districts was the very interesting. You will
never know how that can change your perspective on things until you do that. The
time we were able to spend with Justice
Jim Johnson was very informative as well.
Kudos to Holli and the State Grange staff

for the magnificent reception held for all of
our legislators, representatives and their
staff members; another outstanding experience. Thank you for allowing Mossyrock
Grange to help with that.
To all of the members of the Washington State Grange that were unable to attend
this function, I hope you will think strongly
of attending next year as this is a real eye
opener as to how much our State Grange
really does do for all of us on the hill as
well as throughout the State of Washington!
Again, thank you Holli and staff for all
the time and effort you put into this legislative experience for us.
Fraternally,
Ed, Marilyn and Terry

By Holli Johnson
Legislative Director
For those of you that really wanted in attend Grange Legislative Days this year but
couldn’t make it because of other obligations, don’t fret; it was such a great couple
of days we are already thinking of what we
want to do for next year.
As Grange members we have a unique
influence over our
state legislature
that dates back
to our impact on
the writing of the
state’s constitution. We have
worked in a grassroots nonpartisan
manner that is Holli Johnson
commendable. As
we learned from
the early days of
the constitution, we are always stronger
in numbers than alone. I am reminded of
a quote from Theodore Roosevelt: “I am a
strong individualist by personal habit, inheritance, and conviction, but it is a mere
matter of common sense to recognize that
the State, the community, the citizens acting together, can do a number of things
better than if they were left to individual
action.”
I remind people every day that we are all
our own best lobbyists; we can accomplish
a lot by expressing our opinion at the ballot or through the legislative process. This
year a few members got a taste of what that
feels like to talk directly to the people that
make decisions for our state, and I think
they will be back for more next year.
I received some really great comments
for those who attended lobby days, and
some great ideas to improve the event for
next year. I hope that we can continue to
build this event. Everyone who rsvp’d got
meetings with one or all of their state legislators to discuss issues that they felt passionate about. We also spent time in the
morning and during lunch discussing the
outcome of individual meetings and ideas
for new or updated Grange policy.
We also attended various committee
hearings listening in on bills that are up for
public comment. But it wasn’t all work; we
also had lunch with Supreme Court Justice
Jim Johnson. We sat in the Senate gallery
one morning and watched the Senate in
their floor work. Lieutenant Governor Brad

Grange E-mail Addresses
• State Master Duane Hamp:
dhamp@wa-grange.org
• Terry Hunt, Special Deputy:
thunt@wa-grange.org
• Holli Johnson, Legislative Director:
hjohnson@wa-grange.org
• Sophia Keller, Executive Assistant: skeller@wa-grange.org
• Rebecca Scott, Receptionist:
rscott@wa-grange.org
• Cherri Crain, supplies:
ccrain@wa-grange.org
• Patti Cochran, Accountant:
pcochran@wa-grange.org
• Dan Hammock, Grange News:
grangenews@wa-grange.org
• Nancy Drake, Membership Records: ndrake@wa-grange.org

General: grange@wa-grange.org

Owen also gave the Grange special recognition from the podium for our grassroots,
nonpartisan, community service work we
do as an organization.
If you want to hear more about the event
I encourage you to talk to one of the many
members who attended. I want to thank
Christie Vintilo, Rusty Hunt, Chris Shaefer, Jerry and Ann Zabriskie, Loren Mercer, Ed and Marrilyn Armit, Charles and
Jess Ashman, Roger and Ruth Anne Lance,
Terry Abbott, Russ Weston, Rick Nelson,
and June Hendricksen for attending Grange
Legislative Days; you all did a wonderful
job representing the Grange.

State Grange
scholarship
applications
due by April 1

High school seniors and college students
interested in applying for scholarships being offered again this year by the Washington State Grange Foundation can find 2013
applications on line and at State Grange
headquarters
With the application deadline approaching on April 1, students who have not yet
secured application forms will need to do
so soon.
Amounts of the scholarships vary depending on the type of grant awarded. They
range between $750 and $1,500. Although
a couple of scholarships are granted only to
Grange members, most also are offered to
non-member children of Grange members.
To obtain forms for State Grange scholarships, write to Scholarships, Washington
State Grange, P.O. Box 1186, Olympia,
Wash. 98507-1186. Applicants may also
call (360) 943-9911 or e-mail to grange@
wa-grange.org or get the forms from the
Grange Web site (www.wa-grange.org).
Complete scholarship rules come with
the application forms and can also be found
in the 2012-2013 program handbook, available online at wa-grange.org.

(USPS) 226-060
P.O. Box 1186
Olympia, WA 98507-1186
(360) 943-9911 • (800) 854-1635
Fax (360) 357-3548
www.wa-grange.org
www.wagrangenews.org
Duane Hamp, Executive Editor
Dan Hammock, Editor
WASHINGTON STATE GRANGE NEWS
(ISSN: 1070-4442) is published monthly
except for September for and by the Washington State Grange, 924 S. Capitol Way,
Olympia, WA 98501-1210. Member of the
Pacific Grange Group, comprised of Washington State Grange News, Oregon Grange
Bulletin and California Grange News. Subscription price to Grange members: $3.02
per year (from dues). Nonmember price:
$5.25 per year; $9.00 two years; $13.75
three years. Periodicals postage paid at
Olympia, WA and additional entry offices.

POSTMASTER: Send change of
address to – WASHINGTON STATE
GRANGE NEWS, P.O. Box 1186,
Olympia, WA 98507-1186.

Printed on recycled paper with soy ink
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GRANGE HISTORY, PART 10

Washington State Grange Convention Sites

The Washington State Grange has been
meeting in annual session since 1889.
While the first session was in September
when the state body was organized, most
subsequent meetings have been in June.
Although early June was preferred in the
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the middle of June prevailed beginning in the 1930s, and the present practice
is for a late June convention.
Sometimes an early convention would
be very brief–the 1897 meeting in Lyle was
only two days–but even in the nineteenth
century, three days was more common. By
1907, the convention had expanded to four
days. The busy middle of the twentieth
century saw the length
of conventions expand
until settling at five days
for most of the remainder of the century. The
practice since 2003,
however, has reverted to
four days.
In only one year
since 1889 has there
not been a convention
of the Washington State
Grange. According to
Gus Norwood’s Washington Grangers Celebrate a Century, “the
executive
committee
made a major economy
decision by not holding an annual session
in 1945” to aid the war effort (page 131).
The 1946 session was simply declared both
the fifty-sixth and fifty-seventh sessions,
which keeps the session numbers in line
with the dates.
Befitting a new and fairly small organization, the earliest conventions were held
in existing meeting halls (like the Odd Fellows Hall and Pioneer Hall in La Camas
[now Camas], sites of the first two conventions) or even a theater (the Standard
Theater of Vancouver for the 1892 convention). The proceedings noted that the hall
for the 1891 convention “was commodious
and well adapted for the purpose of holding the session therein.” By the end of the
nineteenth century, newly-built Grange
halls were sometimes the meeting places
for conventions, such as the Mount Pleasant Grange hall in 1899 and the Pleasant
Hill Grange hall in 1900.
Soon, however, the growth of the Grange
in Washington meant more delegates and
more activities requiring more space.
Meeting halls gave way to fairgrounds (as
in Spokane in 1906) and, more popularly,
auditoria (such as the Liberty Auditorium

of Aberdeen in 1920 or the American Legion Auditorium in Chehalis in 1928). A
few of the more exotic spots for conventions included the Scottish Rite Cathedral
in Tacoma in 1932 and the Aberdeen Armory in 1936.
By the late 1930s, the most popular type
of meeting place was a junior or senior
high school. Most of these would have an
auditorium with a stage, separate rooms for
committee meetings and contests, and in
many cases a kitchen. Between 1939 and
1956, only four conventions did not take
place at a local school. The middle of the
twentieth century even saw a fair use of
college or university campuses for the large
Granger
gatherings
(including Whitworth
College in Spokane,
Washington State University in Pullman, Pacific Lutheran College/
University in Parkland,
and the University of
Washington in Seattle);
the most recent such
time was 1993.
In the new century,
fairgrounds have again
become popular meeting places for the annual State Grange
convention–six of the
last seven have been at
fairs–although schools have seen a good
number of gatherings in recent decades.
The annual convention has taken place
all over the state, from Port Angeles on the
Olympic Peninsula and Bellingham in the
northwest to Pullman in the southeast and
from Colville in the northeast to Vancouver
in the southwest.
The first 13 gatherings were all in the
area where the Grange was strongest in the
early years, the section along the Columbia River in Clark, Cowlitz, Skamania, and
Klickitat Counties. It was only in 1903 that
the first convention was held outside that
region, in Pullman in Whitman County.
The early meetings could be held in small
communities like Lyle (Klickitat County),
Tucker (Cowlitz County), and Amboy
(Clark County) with minimal facilities,
but later conventions had to be in cities or
towns of greater size, localities with meeting places large enough to hold the delegates and with accommodations sufficient
for the number of visitors.
By about 1910, the location of the annual convention tended to move around the
state rather than stay within easy distance
of Vancouver. Delegates who had to travel

a long distance to get to Puyallup in 1912
might be a good deal closer to home with
the convention in Colville in 1913. Beginning in 1906, a pattern of two years east
of the Cascade Mountains followed by two
years west of the Cascades was established.
That pattern was briefly interrupted during
World War II, but has been followed since
1946 with the single exception of 1989.
That year should have had a second convention in eastern Washington (following
Spokane in 1988), but was held in Clark
County for the centennial celebration.
Spokane and Pullman have been the
most popular cities for the Washington
State Grange conventions, with 10 each in
those cities. Other towns hosting at least
five times are Vancouver, Wenatchee, Port
Angeles, Everett, Bellingham, and Yakima.
Clark County has seen the most conventions, with 15 at various sites. Some areas
have hosted surprisingly few conventions.
Only two (1940 and 1998) have been in
Olympia and a mere two in all of King
County (Auburn in 1927 and Seattle in
1958). Fourteen of Washington’s 39 counties (Asotin, Garfield, Columbia, Adams,
Lincoln, Pend Oreille, Ferry, Douglas,
Wahkiakum, Pacific, Mason, Jefferson,
Island, and San Juan) have never had a
state convention within their borders. But
a good many localities in Washington have
been enjoyed by the delegates and visitors
to the more than one hundred state conventions.
If you would like to report on some aspect of Washington State Grange history,
please submit an article to Historical
Committee Chairwoman Helen Gardner at
22312 96th St E, Buckley WA 98321-9284
or helenmgardner@yahoo.com.
CresComm InterNET Services
Qwest DSL • Nationwide 56k
Dial-up Access

www.crescomm.net • 800-562-0036
info@crescomm.net

CLARK’S CHAMBERS
BED & BREAKFAST INN
Bob and Glenda Clark

322 Clark Rd., Sequim, WA 98382 • (360) 683-4431
clacha@olypen.com

(Above) Pleasant Hill Grange
members delivered boxes
of Valentines for all the students at Wallace School.
Pictured are Zula Bryan, Jill
Steele (school principal),
Judi Vogele and Leah Bardol.
Valentines were also given to
students at Barnes and Rose
Valley elementary schools.
(Below) Pleasant Hill members delivered 600 donated
blank certificates of achievement to Wallace and Barnes
schools. Pictured are Vogele,
Bryan and a school staff
member.

GRANGES WITH
MEMBERSHIP GAINS
January 2013
CLAYTON #456		
COLUMBIA VALLEY 938
FARGHER LAKE #853
HORSESHOE #965		
HUMPTULIPS #730		
LONG BEACH #667		
MOLSON #1069		
OKANOGAN #1103		
PLEASANT HILL #101
SATSOP #183		
SWAUK-TEANAWAY 3 984
TERRACE HEIGHTS #586
TUNK VALLEY #1019
VIOLET PRAIRIE #996

1
2
2
1
3
2
1
1
2
1
7
4
1
3

GRANGE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
(Seattle, Washington)
NOTICE OF 2013 ANNUAL POLICYHOLDERS’ MEETING
The Annual Policyholders’ meeting of the Grange Insurance Association will be
held on Monday, March 18, 2013 at 10 a.m. at Grange Insurance Association, 200
Cedar Street, Seattle, Washington 98121.
All Grange Insurance Association policyholders are welcome to attend.
Signed at Seattle, Washington this 3rd day of December 2012.
Rodney A. King, CIC, AFIS
Corporate Secretary
GRANGE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

We
Proudly Endorse
Grange Insurance
Association

Rose Valley Grange members Becky Molt and Phyllis Makinster pose with
the 21 pillowcases they made and donated to the Hospice in Longview.

From the beginning,
the Grange was an
organization developed
to protect farmer’s
interests and to
encourage working
with others while

supporting the private
enterprise system. The
success of these
cooperative efforts led
to many ventures, one
cooperative venture
that still exists today -

Grange Insurance Association
Your State Grange Proudly Endorses GIA
Quality Insurance Products
Competitive Pricing
Professional Prompt Claims Service
For Preferred Risks
To locate an agent near you call
800-247.2643 or log on to
www.grange.com and use the agent
locator.
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Pomona News
CLARK COUNTY
Hazel Dell Grange hosted a leadership
conference conducted by Duane Hamp,
Washington State Grange Master, Jan. 27.
The conference started with a noon potluck. Duane Hamp expressed the importance and need for all community granges
to increase their active membership. He
also encouraged all Granges to enter the
National Grange Distinguished Grange
contest. State Membership Director Rusty
Hunt used a “pass a penny game” to point
out how misunderstandings can happen
and important information can be missed.
There were about 40 persons in attendance,
who split into four groups for more detailed discussions of grange activities and
programs.
GRAYS HARBOR/PACIFIC COUNTIES
Grays Harbor/Pacific Pomona Grange
members are planning a bake sale Feb. 1617 at the fairgrounds in Elma. The sale is
in conjunction with a quilt show. Pomona
Grange officers will visit Willapa Valley Grange Hall March 3, beginning with
a 5 p.m. potluck dinner. The baking contest will be held March 9. Entries are due
at 9 a.m. at the Humptulips Grange hall.
The Pomona will also be holding a basket
bingo March 23 at Humptulips. The Pomona Grange is offering four campships for
children to attend Junior Grange camp this
summer.
KING COUNTY
Pomona started the New Year with a candle lighting ceremony at Meridian Grange
hall with East Hill Grange hosting. This
was their candy contest. February members worked a rest area Northbound I-5
near Federal Way. March 9 will be their
baking contest at Cedar Grange hall; entries can start being dropped off at 9 a.m.
with a meeting starting at 10 a.m. Pomona
youth have been busy working at the Cedar
Grange pancake breakfast on the third Sunday of each month. The money they raise
from working pays for their fun activities
they do. February they will be going to
the Thunderbird Hockey game for youth
night. The youth group started meeting on
the third Monday at 7:30pm at Meridian
Grange Hall.

MASON COUNTY
Pomona met at Harstine Island Jan. 19.
Plans were discussed for events to be held
this year. The Ham and Oyster dinner, in
support of the dictionary and scholarship
projects, will be held March 9 at Harstine
Grange from 3:30 to 7 p.m. The public is
invited and the cost for the all-you-can-eat
dinner is $10 for adults, $5 for children 12
and under. On March 16, Lecturer and CFL
judging will be held at Matlock Grange.
Pomona will meet at Skokomish Grange
May 18. The dictionaries have all been
distributed to Mason County third graders.
On April 28 the State Grange talent contest
will be held at Matlock Grange, and Pomona is making plans to bake cookies for
the State Grange convention to be held at
Ocean Shores June 26-29.
SKAGIT COUNTY
Pomona met Jan. 6 and held countywide
installation of officers. State Master Duane
Hamp and his wife Chris attended. The
next meeting will be March 6 at Samish
Valley, where the baking contest will be
held.
THURSTON COUNTY
Pomona members mourn the loss of
Hazel Coffin Evey, who passed away Jan.
20. In 1981, Hazel was elected as Pomona’s first female Master, and was honored
as Granger of the Year in 1983. She was
co-captain of the Rose Drill team for the
1974 convention in Aberdeen, and was
active in the Oly Rollers camper club for
many years. Several Pomona members attended a 98th birthday party for Skookumchuck Grange’s Lecturer, Lola Stancil. The
March 7 meeting will be held at Deschutes
Grange at 7 p.m.

Invite a friend to
join the Grange!

W

GranGe
ord Search
GranGe Offices

CERES
ASSISTANT STEWARD
MASTER
DEPUTY

FLORA
CHAPLAIN
TREASURER
POMONA

SECRETARY
STEWARD
LECTURER
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

GATEKEEPER
LADY ASSISTANT STEWARD
OVERSEER
FAMILY LIVING DIRECTOR

Steele Lake Highline Grange held a membership award ceremony Jan. 8. Pictured are Dianne and Mike Wheat (25 years), June Hendrickson (55 years),
Jack Hendrickson (50 years), and Verne Figg (25 years).

AN EYE ON MEMBERSHIP

Your Grange’s self-image
By Rusty Hunt
State Membership Director
How is your Grange’s self-image? What do you and the other members think
about your Grange? Just the same as your individual self-image is important so is
a Grange’s self-image. You see, if the members of a Grange do not have a good
and positive image of their Grange it reflects in all that they do (and don’t do).
That image shows to all in the community and becomes the image the whole
community then believes is the Grange. Just as a person’s self-image is important to their personal growth and success in life, the members’ self-image of their
Grange is important to that Grange’s growth and success.
Most all Grangers have a good and positive reason for joining the Grange.
They can tell you why they joined in the first place. Many of them have stories
to tell you of good activities and programs that the Grange used to do. Many of
these things they like doing in the Grange are still going on, but it is just once a
year or the only program left that the Grange is still doing. This is where we need
to start if we are to begin building a better self-image of our Granges.
First we need to believe that the Grange is valuable. We need to remember the
good ole days and figure out why they were the good ole days. We need to show
that we believe in the Grange by having
a positive attitude about the Grange when
we talk to others. We need to focus on the
positive aspects of the Grange and build
on the ones that will help the members
and the community we serve. Many of us
have a Grange hall that we did not build,
help raise the money for, or have anything to do with at all. That hall should
serve as a reminder to us of the members before us that thought so much about
the Grange that they put a lot of blood, sweat, and tears into building or buying
so the community would benefit. These Grange halls now are our responsibility
to maintain and improve for the community. Many of our forefathers spent hours
gathering signatures, writing letters, and meeting with local, state, and federal
politicians speaking out so the voice of the people would be heard to make things
better for our communities, state and nation. It is now our turn to use the power
of the Grange to continue what they have started and successfully used to make
things better.
Second we need to sit down alone and make a list of all the good and positive
things about the Grange. If you like the contest, write it down. If you like the pot
lucks, write it down. If you like the people, write it down. If you like the legislative program, write it down. Write down all that you can think of. Then go to the
next Grange meeting or call all your Grange friends and ask them to do the same
thing. After each person has done their own list combine them and see how many
different positive things the Grange has meant to the membership. Now post this
list in a newsletter and send to all the members of your Grange. This will help
them to see and remember how good the Grange was, is and can be. You also
have a good list of what your members are interested in so you can start building
programs for your Grange.
Improving the self-image of the members will in turn raise the image of the
Grange in the community. And a Grange that has a positive image in the community has a better chance of getting people to attend meetings, become active in
activities and programs, and best of all they will want to join!
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Big focus on small
farms in Skagit County

As large-scale farming operations decrease in Skagit County, small hobby farms
are growing rapidly in number. Due to this
trend, a large number of landowners that
need technical advice from the Skagit Conservation District (Skagit CD) are seeking
small farm assistance. Although these acreages may be small, they can have a big impact on the health of the watershed. Often
times small farms do not have waste management systems in place to deal with manure. Typically, hobby farmers have jobs
outside of managing the farm and are more
limited on time and money as farming is
not their livelihood.
Skagit CD has recognized this trend as
an excellent education opportunity and a
way to provide cost-share to get relatively
inexpensive best management practices
on the ground. Featured below is a project
that highlights the positive results of oneon-one technical assistance to small farm
landowners.
Brian & Tori Jackson of Sedro-Woolley
are a hard working family. Aside from raising Boer & Pygmy goats, chickens, and
ducks on their 6-acre farm, Brian and Tori
also work full time off the farm and are the
parents of three young children. With all
that on their plate they still found the energy and desire to become exemplary land
stewards.
The Jacksons purchased their acreage in
August and could not have guessed how
wet and muddy it would get in the winter.
Logically, they decided to put in a ditch to
drain their acreage, not realizing that the
water draining off their property goes into
a drainage that feeds the Samish watershed, a highly sensitive stream system that

has been the focus of clean-up efforts for
the last few years. It was brought to their
attention that there could be pollution potential from the proximity of their ditch to
their confinement area. In response to this,
Brian said “I didn’t even think of it as a
potential problem.” That fall, the Jacksons
requested a conservation plan for their
small farm from the Conservation District.
Within seven months of getting a plan that
identified best management practices for
the farm, the Jacksons had implemented
every practice, which included constructing a concrete waste storage facility to
store collected livestock waste, constructing a heavy use area to confine livestock
when pasture conditions are not suitable for
livestock use, installing gutters and outlet
lines on the barns around the confinement
area to divert roof rain water away from
the confinement area, installing fencing to
exclude livestock from the drainage that
flows through their pasture, and planting
685 native seedlings along that drainage
creating a hedgerow. The Jacksons did all
this work while expecting their third child.
Now that Tori and Brian have a comprehensive understanding of the influence
their small farm operations can have on the
health of their watershed they have committed to being good land stewards in perpetuation, and will pass those values onto
their children. And, as Tori happily commented later, “There is a LOT less mud on
our property now.”
The Jacksons were recognized at the
Skagit Conservation District’s 2012 Annual Award Banquet as the Cooperator of
the Year.

A historic ranch receives
an ecological makeover
Over a century ago when C.E. “Ed” Hedding proved his land claim, he probably never imagined that the legacy he was leaving
would someday include an environmental
restoration project aimed at improving habitat for returning spawning salmon and their
young. Hedding’s Tyee Ranch is located approximately 20 miles up the Entiat River and
these days used by Hedding’s descendants
as recreational property with some seasonal
grazing and timber management.
In 2012, a fish habitat restoration project sponsored by Cascadia Conservation
District and funded by the US Bureau of
Reclamation and the Bonneville Power Administration was implemented on the property. Five hundred seventy-three logs were
used to construct nine large wood habitat
structures. Two new side channels were excavated and an existing backchannel area
was improved. Habitat logs were placed in
the new side channels to provide immediate cover for fish. In addition, one of the levees on site was breached in two locations,
partially removed at its southern end and
the riprap on the face of the levee was removed. More work will be done this spring
and includes replanting the streambank with
native plants, installing pasture fencing and
constructing a new livestock self-watering
trough. The new fencing will allow for better pasture management as well as keeping
animals from having direct access to the river. Restricting access will protect the stream
banks from erosion and the new plants from
grazing.

The goal of all of this work is to provide
spring Chinook salmon and steelhead a better place to live so that they have a greater
chance of survival as juveniles and returning to spawn as adults. The more fish that
come back, the greater the chance they can
someday be taken off the threatened and endangered species list.
A healthy natural environment can mean a
healthy economic environment as well. Over
the past decade, more than $3.7 million dollars have been spent in the Entiat Watershed,
not including the Tyee Ranch project which
cost approximately $2.5 million dollars for
design and construction. Local economic
benefits came from hiring local contractors
and buying materials from local sources.
When fish runs return to sustainable levels
and they are no long considered threatened
or endangered, there is a potential that more
fishing could occur on the river, which could
also bring tourist dollars to the area. Farmers
who use the river to irrigate crops also benefit from a clean and bountiful water supply
to sustain their livelihoods. All in all, many
benefits come from a river that has clean
water and plenty of habitat for healthy fish
populations.
Many agencies and organizations are
working together to improve habitat and increase fish populations to the Entiat River,
from non-profits organizations to the federal
government. However, none of these efforts
would be successful without people like the
descendants of Ed Hedding, who are leaving
a legacy of their own to future generations.

AT A GLANCE:
• In 2012 91% of Skagit
CD’s technical assistance to
farmers was to non-commercial farms
• 16 farm plans were completed for small farm landowners in 2012
• Approximately 16 BMPs
were implemented on noncommercial farms in 2012
• Skagit CD was involved
with 7 educational workshops/events targeted toward
small farm landowners in
2012

The top photo shows the Brian and Tori
Jackson farm before they worked with
the Skagit County Conservation District
on waste storage improvements. The
bottom shows the end result of the improvements.
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Keeping fish out of fields
along the Okanogan River

Irrigators on the Okanogan River in north
central Washington are getting a helping
hand to make sure their pump screens are
fish-friendly and effective. The Okanogan
Conservation District, with funding from
the Colville Confederated Tribes and the
Upper Columbia Salmon Recovery Board,
is working cooperatively with owners to install appropriate fish screens on their pump
intakes, ensuring compliance with state
and federal fish protection laws. Eligible
projects are receiving 100 percent funding
to replace screens that don’t protect fish.
Under the Endangered Species Act, Upper Columbia Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) is listed as endangered,
and Upper Columbia steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) is listed as threatened in the
Okanogan Basin. In order to protect the juveniles of these two species (and others),
openings of intake screens must be no larger than 3/32 of an inch. This requirement
supports the statewide strategy to recover
salmon, steelhead, and bull trout. Compliance with these state and federal fish protection laws is mandatory.
There are more than 100 screens along
the Okanogan River that do not meet fish
protection criteria. How irrigators achieve
compliance with these state and federal
laws is each individual’s choice: anyone
can install their own fish screen as long as
it meets juvenile fish screen criteria. However, the Okanogan Conservation District

is making it easier for irrigators through
its voluntary screen replacement program.
Benefits of the program include:
• 100% Cost Share for screen and installation. Irrigators must prepare the site and
maintain the screen after installation.
• Technical support to find and provide
the right screen for each irrigator’s specific
circumstance. Modern screens come in a
variety of sizes and capabilities, including
ones that are self-cleaning.
• Easy Permit Applications. Permitting
process is streamlined and handled by the
District.
• No guesswork. Irrigators know their
screen meets mandatory criteria and that
regulatory agencies have been informed of
their screen’s compliance with fish laws.
• An approved maintenance and operation plan is provided for the irrigator.
As of September 2012, 17 screens have
been installed in the Okanogan River Basin, with 24 more slated for installation in
early 2013. These screens were installed at
no cost to the irrigator thanks to grant funding. These properly-sized screens are not
only protecting fish, but are also minimizing debris build-up and increasing pump
efficiency.
For more information about the Okanogan Conservation District’s screen replacement program, please contact Bob Clark at
(509) 422-0855, ext. 122 or email bobc@
okanogancd.org.

(Above) Hardware cloth can screen out large debris, but is not small enough
to keep out juvenile fish. Hardware cloth often gets clogged with smaller debris, necessitating frequent cleaning. (Below) This Riverscreen brand screen
is self cleaning and can operate in as little as six inches of water.

(Above) Heavy Use Area before livestock management improvement.
(Below) Heavy Use Area after improvements.

CD’s Livestock and Land program
improves livestock management

The Livestock and Land program at
Spokane Conservation District (SCD)
is helping ranchers and farmers with
their mud and manure problems through
workshops, site assessments, cost sharing and a new manure spreader for rent.
Depending on how manure is managed, handled and stored, it can be a
valuable resource or a major problem.
As a resource, manure is the gardeners dream fertilizer, rich in nutrients
and organic matter. Manure spread at
the appropriate agronomic rates can
enrich pastures and eliminate the need
for chemical fertilizers. But when manure meets mud, especially during the
wet seasons in heavy use areas (HUAs)
as in confined feeding paddocks, the
potential for severe erosion and runoff of nutrients into streams grows exponentially. Once the manure reaches
waterways, the ensuing environmental
damage may often occur several miles
downstream, with the landowner being
unaware of the consequences.
In 2012, the SCD conducted more
than three workshops, 30 site assessments and worked with numerous
landowners to develop plans, purchase
materials, engineer facilities, and install
25 different Best Management Practices
(BMPS) for Livestock Management.
These BMPs protect water quality, improve the health of the livestock, and
make chores easier and more efficient
for the landowner. Most of the participants were able to take advantage of the
available program cost-share of up to
75 percent! Most practices were costshared at 50 percent.
“If it were not for the cost-share, I
would not have been able to complete
the projects and make my ranch a better place for my animals and still protect
water quality at the same time,” said

one participant.
Typical improvements are construction of manure composting facilities
where manure can be easily stored and
managed. Other improvements are to
existing barns and animal sheds that
lack rain gutters which would direct
storm water away from paddocks and
manure holding areas. Many paddocks lack appropriate drainage with
the heavy use areas turned into muddy,
mucky messes during the winter, creating health and safety hazards for the
animals and a high potential for pollution. Each site will have its’ own unique
challenges with any number of solutions available.
This year a new facet of the program
was added: a manure spreader for rent.
Using a spreader is an efficient way to
distribute the material and provides an
even application of nutrients. This helps
prevent the smothering of grass plants
and also reduces the potential for nutrient runoff into nearby streams. Farmers
and ranchers can rent the Mill Creek 37+
Manure Spreader by the day for a total
cost of $55 (includes soil test, a prerequisite for rent). We offer a discount
for rent over the weekend; $60 for two
days (includes soil test). The spreader is
a ground-driven unit and can be towed
by an ATV (450 cc) or tractor (18 HP) or
pickup truck (5 mph limit max). It has a
hitch-pin assembly that requires the ball
hitch to be removed during operation.
Interested in improving your livestock management? Contact Walt Edelen at (509) 535-7274 or walt-edelen@
sccd.org. Landowners can receive a
FREE site consultation that includes a
recommendation report. These reports
are non-mandatory and confidential to
the landowner.
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Whatcom CD to celebrate one
millionth CREP tree planting

The Whatcom Conservation District
(WCD) is thrilled to announce that on Saturday, April 20, the one-millionth tree will
be planted on voluntarily restored land as
part of the Whatcom County Conservation
Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP).
After 13 years of planting along fish bearing streams and now also along ditches and
wetlands, CREP continues to grow. Over
that time the program has not only grown
in Whatcom County but throughout the
entire state. Big thanks go to the landowners who are choosing to participate and the
contractors who do the dirty work.
CREP is a voluntary restoration program
pays landowners an annual rental payment,
a signing bonus, and all expenses to establish buffers of native trees and shrubs along
fish bearing streams, ditches, and wetlands.
During the period of the contract (10 or 15
years) the landowner sets aside existing agricultural activities for the purpose of growing trees. These native plant buffers restore
and protect fish habitat and water quality.
The cost of the site preparation, planting,
and, maintenance necessary to ensure successful establishment of planted seedlings
are covered by CREP. Landowners with
livestock may also be eligible for fencing and stream crossings as well. CREP is
co-administered by the Washington State
Conservation Commission (WSCC) and
the U.S. Department of Agriculture Farm
Service Agency (FSA) with federal funding covering about 80 percent of the costs.
WCD reaches out to landowners and provides the technical assistance in developing the plans.
In 2012, the total number of CREP contracts in the state is 1,021 with 57 new projects approved in 2012. Over 700 miles of
stream and 13,662 acres have been planted
in the state with over 5 million seedlings.
In comparison, the Whatcom County
CREP program accounts for 339 of these
projects with 26 projects being approved in
2012. Over 150 miles of stream and 2,313
acres have been planted with now over
one-million trees!
To show our thanks and excitement

about reaching this milestone we are planning a celebration. Joining with the Whatcom Land Trust (WLT), Nooksack Salmon
Enhancement Association (NSEA) we
will be planting the one-millionth tree on
the WLT Catalyst Preserve in Acme during an Earth Day work party cosponsored
by WLT and NSEA. Last year over 200
people gathered for this event. This year,
after the dirty work, the WCD will take
over the day. Honored guests from state
and local government, various agencies,
and members of environmental and conservation organizations have been invited
to see the results of their staunch support.
Of course the landowners who contribute
to the program’s success by providing us
with the ground to work on will also be
present to enjoy what they have helped to
achieve. There will be a modest ceremony
thanking those most deserving followed by
some light refreshment. We have certainly
appreciated the partnerships that have been
integral in the success of this program and
look forward to celebrating those as part of
the event in addition to WCD’s own success.
On a site once dominated by hybrid poplars and stream channel that lacked quality
habitat, diversity is returning after thousands of trees have been planted and instream restoration projects have been implemented by groups like NSEA and WLT.
Additionally, WLT has retained a large portion of the site as a grass hay field that will
be leased to local dairymen. Now with its
enrollment in CREP, this property is shining example of how salmon recovery can
coincide harmoniously with existing agriculture. It is also a model of what can be
achieved through collaborative efforts and
the partnerships fostered by organizations
with similar goals.

Won’t you come and join us in our celebration of the planting of the one-millionth
tree. Please call us at (360) 354-2035 ext.
3 or email WCD@whatcomcd.org to find
out how you can be a part of this exciting
event!

The Palouse Conservation District offers several programs to area landowners, including Livestock Management.

CREP is a voluntary restoration program pays landowners an annual rental
payment, a signing bonus, and all expenses to establish buffers of native
trees and shrubs along fish bearing streams, ditches, and wetlands. During
the period of the contract (10 or 15 years) the landowner sets aside existing
agricultural activities for the purpose of growing trees.

Palouse Conservation
District: A helping hand
Conservation Districts are Washington’s
only grassroots, locally-driven conservation delivery system that identifies local
problems and develops local voluntary solutions. The Palouse Conservation District
works through voluntary, incentive-based
programs to provide education and assist
district residents with the conservation of
natural resources throughout the District.
The District’s mission is to actively assist current and future generations of land
managers (rural and urban) in implementing conservation practices by providing
educational, technical, and financial assistance.
Technical assistance, such as conservation planning, is always free for properties
within the district. The planning process
provides important documentation of the
conservation practices that are already being implemented within the watershed. It
also identifies management alternatives
that could be used to enhance the property
and protect local water quality. A good plan
is vital for the sustainability of both small
and large agricultural operations.
Project implementation is provided
through our cost share program. If a landowner or operator with a conservation plan
desires, they can receive up to 90 percent
cost share for installing best management

practices (BMPs) as outlined in their plan.
This funding can pay for projects that use
proven methods to protect water quality
and reduce soil erosion.
The Palouse Conservation District has
the following programs available for conservation of land, air, water, plant and wildlife resources throughout our district:
• Native Plant Establishment
• Watershed Planning
• Conservation Plan Development
• Livestock Management
• Water Quality Monitoring
• Conservation Tillage
• Wildlife Habitat
• Education and Outreach
• Annual Surplus Tree & Shrub Sale Agricultural Burn Permit Program
PCD staff are standing by to assist you.
Our staff can provide education and outreach programs for your group and our
planners and engineer can help protect
your resources for generations to come.
Stop by or give us a call today:
Jennifer Boie, District Manager, jenniferpcd@palousecd.org
Drew Schuldt, Natural Resources Coordinator, drews@palousecd.org
Pam Furchtenicht, Administrative Coordinator, pamf@palousecd.org
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Grange Connection
CLALLAM COUNTY
Sequim Prairie Grange member Dick
Bekkevar installed the 2013 officers as the
January meeting. The charter was draped
for longtime member Marvis Kaplan. The
Family Living and Lecturer’s contests will
be held together May 18. Entries will be
taken from 10 a.m. to noon. These contests
are open to everyone; the only time-line requirement is that it be finished after the last
State Grange convention.
CLARK COUNTY
Fern Prairie Grange invites the public
to join its members for the first Thursday
business meeting, March 7 at 7 p.m. and
also to the new monthly third Thursday
open house, March 21. 5-9 p.m. March’s
open house will feature a basic bread making class with experienced baker Linda
Rafn. Find Fern Prairie on Facebook (FernPrairieGrange) or call (360) 713-7612 for
more information.
GRAYS HARBOR/PACIFIC COUNTIES
Elma Grange members celebrated the
holidays with a community Christmas Dinner. Entertainment was provided by the
Old Time Fiddlers.
Humptulips Grange is keeping busy
with their monthly game night fund raising events. Six members attended the National Grange Convention in Boise, with
two of them receiving the seventh degree.
The Grange sponsored a special Christmas
stocking game night with the proceeds going to the Humptulips Valley 4-H Club.
Three new members were welcomed in
December. Grange members have been
meeting with representatives of the Lake
Quinault School District regarding the possible purchase of the Kay Bernethy Community Center as a permanent home for the
Grange. Humptulips Junior Grange members collected books for the Timberland
Library Reading Tree. Junior Grangers visited Zoolights at Point Defiance Zoo in Tacoma for their Christmas Party. Members
are busy with their winter craft projects.
North River Grange made monetary
donations to the Artic Fire Department,
the North River Dollars for Scholars, and
the Heart & Hands Pregnancy Center. Pies
were delivered to the mission, while gifts
were sent to service men and local nursing homes. Books were collected for the
Timberland Library Reading Tree. A community Christmas dinner was held, which
included hands-on craft activities for kids
and a holiday bazaar.
North Willapa Harbor Grange members made a holiday donation to the mission. One new member was welcomed
into the Grange. Plans are progressing for
a spring rummage sale at the Grange hall.
Olympic View Grange members made
pies for the Union Gospel Mission. They
hosted a basket game night to benefit the
Grays Harbor 4-H program. The Grange is
being rented on a regular basis.
Satsop Grange donated books to local
nursing homes and a monetary donation
to the mission. Two members attended the
National Grange Convention and received
the seventh degree. Flea markets are continuing to be held on the first weekend of
each month.
Sharon Grange celebrated the holidays with the Christmas dinner. They were
joined at the dinner by the members and
leaders of the 4-H Factory.
Willapa Valley Grange members en-

joyed a program on emergency preparedness.
ISLAND COUNTY
Deer Lagoon Grange continues to offer food basics classes. Feb 26, Thai Curry
Cooking by Kym Saephan of Whidbey
Rice; March 4, Five Acre Sustainable Agriculture Project in Thailand; March 11,
Sheep Shearing Open House at Mutiny
Bay Black Welsh Mountain Sheep farm at
Claudia Pettis’ farm on Wahl Road; March
12, Draft Work Horses on Whidbey by
Greg Lange; March 26, Noxious Weeds;
April 9, Food, Farming, and Culture in the
Himalayas (tentative); April 23, Introduction to Fermenting Food with Sue Ellen
White.
KING COUNTY
East Hill Grange Master Rosie Knott
started her first term with a candle lighting
ceremony. Members have purchased 2,000
toothbrushes for the USO to hand out to
our soldiers to use that are returning or
going out. February will bring a Valentine
potluck and Presidents Day celebrations.
East Hill juniors will be working a rest area
in February.
KITTITAS COUNTY
Swauk-Teanaway Grange held the annual scholarship fundraiser spaghetti dinner Feb. 2 to raise funds for the 2013 Scholarship. The fifth annual Chili Cook Off and
Cowboy Concert will be held March 16.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m., the chili judging
and supper begin at 6 p.m. and the music
starts at 7 p.m., featuring cowboy singer
Andy Bales and cowboy poet Stan Kvistad. Bring your favorite chili to share or
make a side dish (cornbread, rolls, salad or
dessert). Tickets are $8, kids under 12 are
free. Call Claire at (509) 857-2580 for info
or tickets.
SAN JUAN COUNTY
San Juan Island Grange hosted a
Chamber of Commerce meeting Jan 14,
which the Chamber’s event coordinator
called “one of the best ever.” Members
worked overtime to clean the hall walls and
doors, hang the mirror above the mantle,
and install the Master’s photographs exhibit in the refurbished entry hall. An original quilt featuring images of island barns
was hung especially for the event, accented
by a stunning flower arrangement donated
by a local wedding florist. A string band
comprised of SJI Grange members donated their time, and the array of appetizers was donated by local caterers and our
treasurer. Contra dancers once again rollicked to great tunes during the third Saturday Grange Dance, and the new sound
system is nearing installation. Members
gathered Jan. 23 to exchange growing tips
and put together a bulk order for non-GMO
seeds. On Jan. 27, all elected Grange officers participated in a very productive 3½
hour planning session organized by Master
Roger Ellison and utilizing the new projector. The February Farmer’s Market at the
Grange touted a Valentine’s Day theme.
The Spring Lecture Series kicks off Feb.
20 with ‘Seasonal Gardening’ featuring
several farmer/gardeners sharing how they
use seed varieties to extend the harvest;
lectures are planned through June. Civic
leaders and the public are invited to the
March 20 lecture, ‘Robert’s Rules of Order,’ which will give insight to Lt. Henry

M. Robert who served at American Camp
on San Juan Island, along with a concise
summary of how the rules work.
SKAGIT COUNTY
Skagit Valley Grange met Jan. 14. A
candle lighting ceremony was conducted
by Lecturer Stefanie McMullen. The charter was draped for Harold “Sparky” Allen,
a 60-year member.
SPOKANE COUNTY
Green Bluff Grange lost beloved member Fran Enburg Jan. 14. The charter was
draped for Fran and L. Smith at the Feb.
5 meeting. Installation for executive committee 3-year, Doug Davis, and Pomona,
Sylvia Simpson, was conducted. Obligation for new members was scheduled for
Feb. 19. Five members attended the leadership conference held Jan. 19 at Five Mile
Grange. A planning meeting for the year’s
activities was held Jan. 21. Members are
gearing up for the upcoming Grange contests, the annual traditional St. Patrick’s
dinner at the Grange March 16, Grange
Month Open House activities, monthly
jam sessions, and last Sunday of the month
breakfasts (March breakfast is canceled as
March 31 is Easter).
McIntosh Grange members have set a
goal to completely clean out of the furnace
room with shelf areas being utilized and
full access to them. On Feb. 27 at 6 p.m.
at the request of Spokane County Sheriff
Ozzie Knezovich McIntosh will be hosting
a Town Hall meeting again for a chance
to connect with the Sheriff and share concerns. Plans for more toy and pillow making as well as burp cloths and blankets for
foster care are beginning to shape up.
THURSTON COUNTY
South Union Grange met Jan. 21 where
members scheduled a Grange clean-up day
for February. South Union holds a dance
with live country music by The County
Four on the first Saturday of every month
at 7 p.m. Admission is $5 and all ages are
welcome. The next regular meeting will be
March 18 at 7 p.m.
WALLA WALLA COUNTY
Burbank Grange hosts senior citizens’
lunch Tuesdays and Wednesdays. The
USDA food giveaway is the first Wednesday of the month. Burbank’s meeting time
is the second Wednesday of the month
with a 6:30 p.m. potluck. The local quilters
group meets at the hall on the first Monday
of the month. Members gave out around 65
dictionaries to the third grade class again
this year.
YAKIMA COUNTY
Terrace Heights Grange is working
on a fair booth and will host a tack sale
March 9, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. All are welcome
to the Feb. 20 game night and potluck, 6
p.m. Members are collecting nonperishable
food items for the local food bank.

Endorsed
By Your Grange
These quality services have been
approved for all members of the
Grange in Washington State

Camper Club News
FORT VANCOUVER
The club will hold its first campout May
17-19 at the Lonefir Campground in Cougar. Janice Anderson will serve as wagonmaster.
HAPPY WANDERERS
Members met for lunch Feb. 13 at
George’s Wok. The meeting was hosted by
Kip Brien with Valentine goodies for all.
The group plans to take their rigs out to
Wenas Lake April 17. Dolores Blomberg
will host the March 15, 1 p.m. meeting,
again at George’s Wok.
LAZY CRAZY 8s
The first camper club function of the
year was held at the home of Mel and Rosie
Knott’s home due to the state park they’d
planned to go to was closed. The February campout was held at Ron and Janice’s
home, making fire starters and watching
the super bowl game. Dave and Kim Knott
will be in charge of the March 1-3 campout
at Kanskat Palmer State park if it is open.
THE WENAMONAS
The club met at the Last Frontier in January to elect officers for 2013. The February
meeting, hosted by Bill and Sandy Linse,
was held at George’s Grill.

Degree teams
needed for 2014
convention
State Grange is looking
for Granges to confer the
degrees at the 2014 state
convention in Clark County.
Teams are needed to confer
the First Degree (in the
historical format), as well as
the Second, Third, Fourth
and Fifth Degrees. If you’re
interested, contact State
Grange headquarters at
(360) 943-9911 or
grange@wa-grange.org.

Explore
xplore
Your
our Grange
range
Roots
oots

IT PAYS TO BE A GRANGER!
See your local GIA
agent for all auto,
homeowners & farm
insurance needs.
1-800-2GRANGE • www.grange.com

www.chsinc.com

Long-Term Care Insurance
Annuities
Home Health Care Coverage

Marketing General Agents
(800) 541-0276

People, Pride & Progress:
125 Years of the Grange
In America
By Wash. Grange News Editor
Dave Howard
Order from: National Grange
1616 H St. NW
Washington, DC 20006
or www.nationalgrange.org
$12 each plus $5 p&h
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Teen Weekend slated for May 3-5

Members of the Swauk-Teanaway Grange painted a large barn quilt for Chuck
and Bev Ballard, the family who donated the land for the hall after it was no
longer needed as a school back in the 1930s. The block is part of Barn Quilts
of Kittitas County Barn Quilt Trail, the first barn quilt trail in Washington
State. Pictured is Gerry Lloyd, who with husband Bill did the stenciling commemorating Greg Ballard, the Ballard’s son who passed away several years
ago.

Conferences completed, spring
fair seed distribution planned
By Tom Gwin
State Lecturer
Lecturer conferences are completed.
Thank you to the 18 Granges who opened
their halls and hosted the conferences. Lecturer packets and program handbooks were
distributed and this year’s program was
reviewed. If you were unable to attend,
please contact your Pomona Master, Lecturer, or Deputy. The packets were left in
each county for you.
The district talent contests are
set for April 28 at
2 p.m. Locations
for this year’s contests are: Northwest
District:
Tualco Grange in
Snohomish County;
Southwest
District: Matlock
Grange in Mason
County; Central Tom Gwin
District:
Buena
Grange in Yakima
County; and Eastern District: Williams
Valley Grange in Stevens County. Each
district contest should provide an afternoon
of excellent entertainment as our Grange
members compete for the opportunity to
advance to the state level contest, which
will be held on June 28 at the Ocean Shores
Convention Center.
The Washington State Fair (Puyallup)
will be held September 6-22. There are
spaces for 11 Grange displays at the fair. At
this time, only 10 of the spaces are taken.
The fair is looking for one more subordinate or Pomona Grange to fill the final
display space. Two or three Granges may
combine their efforts into one joint effort.
If you or your Grange is interested in filling
the final space, please contact me and I will
put you in contact with fair personnel.
This is the last call for 2012 Lecturer
Reports. We have already started reviewing the reports for program suggestions.
We will be using the reports to evaluate

By Jerry Gwin
Youth Director
The youth program is off and running in
2013! The Washington State Grange Youth
Activities Program Guide for 2103 is now
available. I will be mailing copies of the
guide to all State Youth Team Members
and the State Grange Deputies. You can
download a copy
from the State
Grange Website,
www.wa-grange.
org. Once on the
website, go to the
youth department
pages for a copy.
In the guide,
you will find a calendar of events for
2013, the contest Jerry Gwin
due dates, and information on the
new National Grange youth programs. If
anyone needs help in locating or completing applications for the various contests,
please contact any of our State Youth Team
members and we will assist you with your
needs. You can also contact me in the following ways: telephone (360-987-2546);
email (ggwin@centurytel.net); or snail

mail at PO Box 14, Humptulips WA 98552.
This year’s Teen Weekend is scheduled
for May 3-5 at Camp Morehead. The camp
is located near Nahcotta on the Long Beach
Peninsula in Pacific County. We will arrive
on Friday, May 3 after 5 p.m. Saturday’s
activities will include a trip to Fort Stevens
in nearby Astoria, OR. Fort Stevens was
used in World War II to protect the mouth
of the Columbia River. This will be a great
history lesson while we tour the bunkers
and turrets, which are still in place. We
will have a picnic lunch then drive down
to Seaside for a couple hours on the beach.
We will go back to the camp for dinner
on Saturday evening. On Sunday, we will
finish our activities at the camp and then
depart at 11 a.m. We need to be out of the
camp by 12 p.m. The cost for the weekend is $20 per person to help offset the
cost of the camp and food. We will need
adult drivers to drive during the weekend.
Registration forms for the weekend will
be available online and in next month’s issue of The Grange News. The other State
Youth Team Members and I will also have
copies of the registration material. I hope
all youth will consider attending this year’s
Teen Weekend.

participation in our programs and to determine the outstanding Grange lecturers for
the year.
Please contact me with your questions
and concerns regarding our lecturer and
community service programs. My email
address is tgwin@techline.com.

Jr Grange camp
season is right
around the corner
By Codi Titus
Junior Director
I went to another successful leadership
conference at Wheatland Grange. Always
fun to go back to that Grange hall; the
Nelsons are my cousins and yes, A. Lars
was their grandfather. My cousins were
not really active
in Grange and he
died when they
were young, but
I was impressed
that I had relatives
that were A. Lars
Nelson’s grandkids. Now if you
don’t know who
A. Lars was you
must get out the
Codi Titus
Washington State
Grange
history
book. The Nelsons are fun-loving, bear
hugs, country folk that pass on wonderful
family genes.
Remember now is the time to start signing up for Grange camp. There are Grange
camps in all corners of the state and I highly encourage all youth to go. Campers need
to be between the ages of 9-14. Download
a brochure at http://www.wa-grange.org/
JuniorGrangeCamps.html. There’s a lot
of good information on this page. I cannot
even begin to tell you all the great friends I
made at camp. Many of us are still in contact today. Campers do NOT have to be a
Grange member to attend, but they will be
a Junior Grange member when they leave!
March into activity this month. I am
looking forward to the Ralston Grange annual Easter egg hunt.

At the Feb. 11 leadership conference at Wheatland Grange in Whitman County, State Master Duane Hamp (left) presents Wayne Miller with his Golden
Sheaf certificate for 50 years of continuous membership. Wayne is a third
generation winner of the State Grange Leadership Award.

Grange Exchange
WANTED

WANTED

Cash for old fishing gear. Golden Sheaf
member collecting pre-1940 fishing
related items. Call (360) 274-8045.

WANTED: Antique American motorcycle
parts;
antique
mechanical
slot
machine parts; Model A complete
or parts. Will pay reasonable prices.
antiqlovar@aol.com, (360) 896-5227.

Let us help you buy or sell with a classified ad!
Cost per word		
one month		
4 or more
	  Regular		  $ .30			  $ .25
	  Boxed			 
.60			
.50
Centered or reversed text		
$1.50/line
Minimum for one month		
$3.75
Word count: A hyphen, space or / creates separate words, except for phone numbers which
count as one word.
Deadline: First Monday in each month. Ads must be paid in advance. (Tear sheets not sent for
classified.)
Ad copy (or attach copy) _______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
No. words ________ @ rate $ ._______ x # months ______ = $_____________ (enclosed)
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Washington Home
A positive attitude is a
healthy attitude; share it!
By Cecelia Hamilton
Family Living Director

Easy Easter brunch with a pantry punch

The ingredients for an easy weekend
breakfast or a special Easter brunch may
be in your pantry right now. Holidays are
the perfect time to sprinkle additional creativity or fresh new thinking into meals
for family and friends and-by using staples like pancake mix, syrup and instant
mashed potatoes in unexpected ways-you
can craft new and delicious dishes sure to
make everyone smile.
Try these recipes from Hungry Jack®
using simple pantry staples, and turn them
into what will become new brunch favorites:
For more creative recipes and ideas, visit
www.hungryjack.com.
Spicy Candied Bacon
Yield: 6 slices
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 25 minutes
1/2 pound extra-thick cut bacon, about
6 slices
1/4 cup Hungry Jack Original Syrup
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon cracked black pepper
1. HEAT oven to 375°F. Line 15 x 10inch baking pan with foil. Lay bacon slices
on foil.
2. BAKE 18 to 20 minutes or until bacon
edges begin to curl. Remove from oven.
Tilt pan to drain. Pat bacon with paper towel. Combine syrup, cayenne pepper, cinnamon and pepper in small bowl. Drizzle
evenly over bacon slices.
3. BAKE 5 minutes or until evenly
browned. Remove to wire rack. Cool 5
minutes.
Serving suggestion: Candied Bacon
Breakfast Sandwich: Layer fried egg on
English muffin. Top with shredded cheese,
Spicy Candied Bacon and a dash of hot
sauce or ketchup. Top with other half of
English muffin.
Pancake Breakfast Sandwich
Yield: 4 servings
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes

Pancakes:
Crisco Original No-Stick Cooking Spray
3/4 cup Hungry Jack Complete Buttermilk Pancake & Waffle Mix
1/3 cup water
1/4 cup Hungry Jack Original Syrup
1/2 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese
1 cup frozen shredded hash brown potatoes, thawed, chopped into bite-sized
pieces
1/4 teaspoon salt
4 3-inch round sausage patties*
Eggs:
1 tablespoon butter
1/3 cup diced red pepper
4 large eggs
1/8 teaspoon salt
For pancakes:
1. COAT griddle or skillet with no-stick
cooking spray. Heat griddle or skillet on
medium heat (350°F).
2. WHISK pancake mix, water and syrup
in medium bowl. Stir in cheese, potatoes
and 1/4 teaspoon salt. Cook sausage patties
as directed on package.
3. POUR 2 tablespoons batter on griddle,
spreading batter to make a 3-inch circle or
by using 3-inch pancake molds, coated
with no-stick cooking spray. Repeat to
make 7 more pancakes. Cook 2 minutes
or until golden brown. Turn. Cook second
side 2 minutes.
For eggs:
1. MELT butter in large skillet. Add red
pepper. Cook and stir about
1 minute. Whisk eggs and salt
in small bowl. Pour into skillet with peppers. Cook slightly, then shape into four
3-inch circles about the same size as the
pancakes and sausage.
2. PLACE one pancake on plate. Top
with cooked sausage patty, egg and another
pancake to make breakfast sandwich. Repeat with remaining ingredients to make 3
more sandwiches.
*TIP: If using pre-made sausage patties,
flatten slightly into 3-inch rounds, if necessary.

Family Living Conferences are completed for this year and I thank all of you
who attended. All program and packet
information is available online now for
your convenience. A brand new and easy
to use webpage format is available for
all. Thank you Cherri for making this
possible. Check it out today!
We now patiently look forward to
spring as we become busy with
our
Pomona
contests and the
preparations for
Grange Month
which is just
around the corner. A fun way
to introduce our
communities to
our Granges is
by inviting them
to participate in Cecelia Hamilton
these activities.
Family Living
Chairs, let’s take this opportunity to
prepare our Granges for these events by
sharing in the planning process.
As I mentioned the 2013 Pomona
contests are underway and I can’t wait
to see all of the entries. I thank those of
you who have invited me to participate
in your contests and I look forward to
them as we learn many new things together. There is a lot to do to prepare for
your contests, so to make it easier for
everyone all of the contest rules, forms,
guidelines and reports are now available
online.
Recently I’ve had the opportunity to
visit with many of you who have grown
up in the Grange and I love hearing all of
the stories from years gone by. One visit
stands out in my mind that I’d like to
share with all of you and I hope you pass
it on. A couple of weeks ago I visited a
Grange where I found myself thoroughly lost in yesteryear as I was greeted by
cool memorabilia and many photos hung
neatly on the Grange hall walls showing
how familiar faces had transformed in
time and have given us wonderful historical memories. These Grangers like
many of the others I have met this year
have laid a foundation for future generations. Their positive energy was ever
present as it is today. I can honestly say
that the smiles they shared then in those
photos of years spent together are still
as welcoming today as they greeted us
at their doors. This feeling of hospitality
and friendship is something that Grangers seem to share wherever they go. It is
what keeps us coming back to our meetings and activities and somehow just
grows on us. You can’t help but feel like

you want to be a part of it all. Attitudes
can be contagious, and I am excited to
say that I’ve caught something great this
year across our state: a friendly, positive
attitude and a passion to spread it!
A positive attitude is a healthy attitude, and speaking of healthy I have a
challenge for all of us who would like
to participate. As I was traveling around
for the conferences, sitting for hours in
my car, munching away on questionable
healthy foods I realized that I could use
a little change of attitude. Not only in the
way I occasionally speak to others and
possibly handle the awesome constructive criticism I sometimes receive, but
in my healthy food choices and activities or the lack of activity. So, I welcome
all of you to begin a healthy challenge in
your Grange today. Let’s change our attitudes on how we feed our attitudes by
choosing healthy foods to share at our
potlucks and by promoting health conscious programs to share at meetings.
We have big beautiful Grange halls with
very large floor areas to have a walking challenge. How many steps does it
take to walk the perimeter of your great
hall? I don’t mean power walking, but if
that’s your fancy, go for it! Check your
heart rate prior to, during and after your
walk. Keep a record of how many minutes or how many steps you walk in a
day. Take it a step further and invest in
a pedometer for each of those participating. Be sure to wear comfortable shoes
and drink plenty of water. Set a goal of
walking just five minutes, then 10, then
15 and finally when the weather permits
take it outside. Music really puts you in
the walking mood and lightens your step.
A good marching song will get your feet
and hands moving. The Digital Grange
Songbook has some catchy marches. So,
the challenge is this, let’s start off by
committing to five minutes and a healthy
potluck choice at each meeting. Share
your recipes or better yet show how you
can convert a not so healthy dish into a
healthy one just by changing a few ingredients. Let me know how you think
it is going from time to time. I expect
to hear great news! By the time Ocean
Shores gets here we will be walking on
the beach without a care in the world!
In closing, thanks to all who shared
recipes and ideas for our upcoming
cookbook. It is coming along great. If by
chance you didn’t have the time to enter
your favorite recipe, email or mail them
to me and I will find a way to share them
with others. By the way, we do have a
Facebook page to share our Family living ideas and news, go on to Facebook,
Washington State Department of Family
Living Page and check us out. Technology; it’s amazing!

LAW OFFICE OF COKE ROTH
COMMON SENSE LEGAL SERVICES AND COUNSEL FOR
AGRICULTURAL FAMILIES AND THEIR BUSINESSES
* SIMPLE WILLS * COMPLEX TAX PLANNING WILLS * LIVING TRUSTS * IRREVOCABLE TRUSTS *
SPECIAL NEEDS TRUSTS * POWERS OF ATTORNEY * ADVANCE DIRECTIVES * PROBATE AND TRUST
ADMINISTRATION * CORPORATION AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY FORMATION, GOVERNANCE AND
FAMILY SUCCESSION PLANNING * CONTRACTS * EQUIPMENT LEASES * SECURED TRANSACTIONS * REAL
ESTATE TRANSACTIONS INCLUDING BUY/SELL, LEASES, EASEMENTS AND FAMILY CONVEYANCES *
EVICTIONS * COLLECTIONS

Practicing all over Washington and Oregon
COKE ROTH, ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR, 8836 GAGE BLVD, 204A, KENNEWICK, WA
99336 * coke@cokerothlaw.com * (509) 783-0220 Work * (509) 783-0411 Fax * (509) 521-3432 Cell
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Grange Legislative
Days 2013

State Grange Legislative Days offered those
attending a number of interesting activities
related to the legislature. Above, State Master
Duane Hamp, his wife Chris and State Grange
Legislative Director Holli Johnson had the
opportunity to meet with Washington’s new
Secretary of State Kim Wyman (seated center).
To Wyman’s right is State Elections Co-Director
Katie Blinn. At right, State Grange Treasurer
Denise Schaefer and Chris Hamp man the wine
table at the State Grange legislative reception
Jan. 31.

